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1. InTrodUcTIon

The canada–Alaska cordillera is a broad plate boundary 
zone that has accommodated relative motion between the 
core of the north America plate and various oceanic plates 
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The north America cordillera mobile belt has accommodated relative motion 
between the north America plate and various oceanic plates since the early 
Mesozoic. The northern half of the cordillera (canada–Alaska cordillera) extends 
from northern Washington through western canada and central Alaska and can 
be divided into four tectonic domains associated with different plate boundary 
interactions, variable seismicity, and seismic hazard. We present a quantitative 
tectonic model of the canada–Alaska cordillera based on an integrated set of 
seismicity and GPS data for these four domains: south (cascadia subduction region), 
central (Queen charlotte–Fairweather transcurrent region), north (Yakutat collision 
region), and Alaska (Alaska subduction region). This tectonic model is compared 
with a dynamic model that accounts for lithosphere strength contrasts and internal/
boundary force balance. We argue that most of the canada–Alaska cordillera is an 
orogenic float where current tectonics are mainly limited to the upper crust, which 
is mechanically decoupled from the lower part of the lithosphere. Variations in 
deformation style and magnitude across the cordillera are mostly controlled by the 
balance between plate boundary forces and topography-related gravitational forces. 
In particular, the strong compression and gravitational forces associated with the 
Yakutat collision zone are the primary driver of the complex tectonics from eastern 
Yukon to central Alaska, resulting in crustal extrusion, translation, and deformation 
across a 1500 ´ 1000-km2 region. This tectonic–dynamic model can be used to 
provide quantitative constraints to seismic hazard models. We present a simple 
example of mapping Mw = 7 earthquake return periods throughout the cordillera.

over more than 200 Ma. detailed tectonic history of the ca-
nadian and Alaskan cordillera can be found in the works 
of Gabrielse [1992], Monger and Price [2002], Plafker and 
Berg [1994], and Colpron et al. [2007]. The cordillera was 
formed mainly during the Mesozoic by the accretion of oce-
anic and island-arc terranes to the Paleozoic rifted margin 
of north America. Terrane accretion, northward translation, 
and deformation continue to the present. The large-scale tec-
tonics of the canada–Alaska cordillera have been similar to 
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the present-day situation since about the mid-cenozoic. The 
present cordillera can be divided into four main tectonic 
provinces, from south to north (Plate 1): the cascadia sub-
duction zone, the Queen charlotte–Fairweather transform 
region, the Yakutat collision zone, and the Alaska–Aleutian 
subduction zone. All four tectonic domains, including the 
main plate boundary faults, currently accommodate 40–60 
mm/a of relative motion between the north America plate to 
the northeast and the Pacific and Juan de Fuca oceanic plates 
to the southwest [e.g., DeMets et al., 1990].

In contrast with a standard “plate tectonics” model, where 
all the relative plate motion is accommodated along single 
major faults at the edge of non-deforming plates, the canada– 
Alaska cordillera represents a long-lived plate boundary 
zone [e.g., Stein and Freymueller, 2002; Thatcher, 2003]. 
Strain partitioning occurs at various levels across inboard 
faults and structures. For example, the south-central Alaska 
region is clearly recognized as an area of distributed defor-
mation far within the cordillera interior associated with the 
collision–subduction transition in the Gulf of Alaska [e.g., 
Glen, 2004; Page et al., 1995; Plafker et al., 1994]. con-
versely, the central cordillera is commonly, albeit falsely, 
viewed as a simple tectonic system where all relative motion 
occurs along the Queen charlotte–Fairweather Fault.

In this chapter, we present an integrated set of seismic, geo-
detic, and geodynamic data that cover the cordillera from  
southern British columbia to central Alaska. These kinematic,  
tectonic, and dynamic markers are compared and combined 
to show that the cordillera is a 400- to 1000-km-wide plate 
boundary zone. A small part (10–30%) of the relative plate 
motions is accommodated through distributed internal defor-
mation of the weak cordillera lithosphere; the cordillera can 
be described as an orogenic float [e.g., Oldow et al., 1990] with 
various levels of strain partitioning. Based on a comparison of  
the current tectonics, lithosphere strength contrasts, and inter-
nal and boundary force variations, we argue that the partition-
ing of deformation across the width of the cordillera is mainly  
controlled by the balance between plate boundary forces and 
gravitational forces related to differential topography.

Our first-order tectonic–dynamic model provides a frame-
work for more detailed studies of the tectonics in specific 
regions of the cordillera. The model can also serve as a re-
gional framework for seismic hazard assessment. The first-
order geodynamics control the locations and return period 
statistics of earthquakes and can be used to define a large-
scale earthquake hazard model.

2. cUrrenT TecTonIcS

our model of present-day tectonics is primarily based on a 
combination of earthquake and geodetic data analysis. These 

data sets and the derived crustal deformation information are  
presented separately before we discuss the combined model.

2.1. Earthquake Statistics and Seismic Strain

The distribution of seismicity provides a good illustration 
of the current deformation across the cordillera. As shown 
in Plate 2, the density of earthquakes decreases eastward, 
from high concentrations along the western continental mar-
gin to low concentrations in the central, northern, and east-
ern regions. In contrast to the relatively uniform distribution 
on the western border, the earthquake density is highly vari-
able in the cordillera interior (e.g., northern British colum-
bia versus central Alaska). earthquake focal mechanisms 
define the principal deformation regimes, which mostly vary 
between shortening and strike-slip [Ristau et al., 2007]. In 
contrast with the western U.S. cordillera, there is very lit-
tle evidence of present-day extension in the canada–Alaska 
sections (Plate 2). In most regions, earthquake mechanisms 
are compatible with the widespread ne–SW orientation of 
principal horizontal compression in the north America plate 
[e.g., Zoback and Zoback, 1991].

2.1.1. Method. earthquake catalogs can also be used to de-
rive quantitative estimates of crustal deformation. The method  
consists in summing the seismic moment contributions from 
individual earthquakes within a given seismic zone over a 
given period. The total moment can then be converted to 
rates of seismic moment release, seismic strain, and rela-
tive motion across the zone. estimating crustal deformation 
from an earthquake catalog requires several general assump-
tions regarding the temporal and spatial patterns of seismic 
moment release. As a result, special care must be given to 
the uncertainties in the final results.

We use a method based on the integration of earthquake 
magnitude–frequency statistics, up to an estimated maximum 
magnitude, to derive moment rates and relative block motion 
rates [Hyndman et al., 2003; Mazzotti and Adams, 2005]. 
The main advantage of this method is that it enables the sta-
tistics of small earthquakes to constrain the return period of 
the infrequent large events that account for most of the de-
formation. Thus, we can derive seismic deformation rates  
in regions where few or no large earthquakes have occurred 
in historical or instrumental times. The main assumptions  
are: (1) earthquake temporal distributions are stationary; (2) 
catalogs are complete for all magnitudes larger than 3.0–3.5, 
depending on the seismic zone; (3) all earthquakes within a 
given zone are representative of the same style of deforma-
tion and can thus be added in a simple scalar manner; and (4) 
the maximum earthquake magnitude in a zone can be esti-
mated from local geologic data (maximum fault area) or by 
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Plate 1. Topography and main tectonics. JdF, Juan de Fuca Plate; cSF, chatham Strait Fault; cSz, cascadia subduction 
zone; dF, denali Fault; FF, Fairweather Fault; PGL, Puget–Georgia Lowland; QcF and QcI, Queen charlotte Fault and 
Islands; rMT, rocky Mountain Trench; TF, Tintina Fault; VI, Vancouver Island.
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Plate 2. earthquakes and focal mechanisms. earthquakes of magnitude M ≥ 3 since 1960 compiled from the Geological 
Survey of canada, University of Alaska Fairbanks, and University of Washington catalogs. Focal mechanisms from the 
Harvard CMT catalog, the Geological Survey of Canada RMT catalog, and first-motion solutions.
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comparison with other similar zones. Assumption 1 is only 
valid if we consider the seismicity at a scale large enough to 
avoid short-period and short-wavelength complexities. All 
these assumptions contribute levels of uncertainty that vary 
significantly with the level of knowledge of individual seis-
mic zones.

We have previously applied the statistic integration 
method to different tectonic regions of the United States 
and canada (Queen charlotte Fault zone, Puget–Georgia 
Lowland, St. Lawrence Valley, Yukon) and found that, to 
a first order, the estimated seismic deformation rates are in 
good agreement with geodetic and geologic rates [Hynd
man and Weichert, 1983; Hyndman et al., 2003; Mazzotti 
et al., 2005; Leonard, 2006]. In the most recent studies, the 
estimation of uncertainties on the seismic deformation rates 
has been based on a statistical logic-tree approach, which 
allows including uncertainties on the parameters and models 
used in the calculations [Mazzotti and Adams, 2005]. The 
final uncertainties are usually fairly large (roughly a factor 
of 25–75%) and probably conservative. The rates presented 
here for the Yukon and Alaska regions are simplified from 
the more detailed results of Leonard [2006]. rates in British  
columbia are based on the earthquake catalog that was used 
to produce the 2005 national Seismic Hazard Maps of can-
ada [Adams and Halchuck, 2003].

2.1.2. Seismic deformation. The estimated seismic defor-
mation rates for the canada–Alaska cordillera are shown in 
Figure 1, with the relative motion across the seismic zones 
based on focal mechanisms. deformation is divided into 
four order-of-magnitude categories that can be distinguished 

within the estimated uncertainties: <0.1, 0.1–1, 1–10, and 
10–50 mm/a. Seismic slip rates on the three main plate 
boundary faults (cascadia and Alaska subduction thrusts 
and Queen Charlotte–Fairweather transform) are signifi-
cantly larger than elsewhere in the cordillera. They range 
between 30 and 60 mm/a, in agreement with the relative 
plate motions, confirming that a large fraction of this rela-
tive motion is accommodated along the western margin. In 
most of the cordillera, seismic deformation rates are very 
low (less than ~0.1 mm/a). Three regions have higher seis-
micity rates of 1–10 mm/a: the southern canadian cordillera 
forearc, the northern canadian cordillera Foreland belt, and 
central eastern Alaska. A few regions of small but resolvable 
rates (0.1–1 mm/a) also exist, mostly near or between more 
active zones (Figure 1).

The southern canadian cordillera marks a zone of tran-
sition from n–S compression and shortening in northern 
Washington and southernmost British columbia to ne–SW 
compression and shortening in the rocky Mountains of 
British columbia [Plate 2, Ristau et al., 2007]. deforma-
tion rates drop by an order of magnitude between the two 
regions (Figure 1). In the rest of the British columbia cor-
dillera, seismicity is very sparse and mostly associated with 
low (0.1–1 mm/a) right-lateral shear within ~200 km of the 
western margin.

north of the major seismicity gap in the central cordil-
lera, seismic deformation rates increase in the northern cor-
dillera [e.g., Cassidy et al., 2005]. Most of the Yukon and 
eastern Alaska exhibit significant seismic strain, although 
some large gaps can be identified (Figure 1). Outside the 
plate boundary fault systems, the main regions of significant  

Figure 1. Seismic deformation rates. (left) rates and style of crustal deformation derived from earthquake statistics integra-
tion and focal mechanisms (see text). deformation rates expressed in terms of relative motion across seismic zones and di-
vided into three categories: 0.1–1, 1–10, and 10–50 mm/a. (right) earthquake epicenter map for reference (compare Plate 2).
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seismic deformation (1–10 mm/a) are the Yukon–northwest 
Territories Foreland Belt, including the richardson Moun-
tains strike-slip zone, and the region around and directly 
north of the central Alaska range. We estimate that 10–30% 
of the relative Pacific–North America motion is accommo-
dated across the large strike-slip and thrust fault systems in 
these areas. In contrast, slower seismic deformation (0.1–1 
mm/a) is observed in the central and southern Yukon, north-
ern Alaska, and southeastern Alaska.

2.2. Present Kinematics Defined by GPS

2.2.1. GPS data and transient corrections. The GPS has 
become the main tool for high-precision determination of 
crustal velocities in tectonic regions. Plate 3 shows a com-
pilation of GPS horizontal velocities derived from con-
tinuous station and campaign-style measurements north of 
46°n over the last decade. The map is based on a subset 
of, and additions to, previous regional studies in the south-
ern, central, and northern parts of the cordillera [Mazzotti 
et al., 2003a, 2003b; Bustin, 2006; Leonard et al., 2007]. 
data from these studies as well as from new campaign 
sites are analyzed consistently and combined to provide the 
first coherent map of crustal deformation throughout the  
canada–Alaska cordillera (Plate 3). details of the GPS  
processing are described by Mazzotti et al. [2003a] and Leo
nard et al. [2007]. The results are aligned to the Interna-
tional Terrestrial reference Frame 2000 (ITrF2000) global  
reference frame [Altamimi et al., 2002] by constraining the 
IGS core station Yellowknife (YeLL) to its ITrF2000 po-
sition and velocity. A direct comparison with other GPS 
analyses in the ITrF2000 frame shows that our results, al-
though aligned through only one station, are not affected by 
any systematic bias or distortion. Velocities are referenced 
to stable North America as defined by the ITRF2000/North 
America rotation vector [Altamimi et al., 2002].

Our GPS velocity map can be used to help define the west-
ern edge of stable north America. As expected, all the sites 
located east of the cordillera deformation front show very 
low horizontal velocities (<1 mm/a, Plate 3). However, one 
of the main questions of this study is the extent to which 
sites within the cordillera can be currently attributed to sta-
ble North America, thus indicating no significant present 
deformation. To address this question, transient deforma-
tion recorded in the GPS data must be accounted for and 
corrected to derive an estimate of the long-term (geologic) 
tectonics. The transient signals related to earthquakes, slow-
slip events, interseismic, and other nonpermanent deforma-
tion sources, and the associated corrections we consider are 
the following:

1. cascadia subduction system: From about 46° to 50°n, 
GPS stations near the coast show a systematic east-
ward decrease of the velocities (Plate 3) that can be 
attributed to interseismic strain accumulation along the 
locked cascadia subduction thrust [e.g., Miller et al., 
2001; Mazzotti et al., 2003a]. Smaller transient defor-
mation also occurs in the form of repeating slow-slip 
events along the deeper part of the subduction thrust 
[Dragert et al., 2001]. corrections of the interseismic 
locking and slow-slip effects are described in detail by  
Mazzotti et al. [2003a] and based on an elastic disloca-
tion model of the subduction thrust [Wang et al., 2003].

2. Queen charlotte–Fairweather Fault system: Between 
about 50° and 59°n, the GPS velocities indicate right-
lateral shear related to the transpressive Pacific–North 
America relative motion. corrections of elastic strain 
associated with the interseismic locking of the Queen 
charlotte and Fairweather Faults, as well as a potential 
underthrusting fault under the margin, are based on an 
elastic dislocation model tuned to the local variations 
in fault geometry and slip rates [Mazzotti et al., 2003b; 
Bustin, 2006].

3. Yakutat–St. elias region: GPS data in northwestern 
British columbia, southwestern Yukon, and south-
eastern Alaska are affected by glacial isostatic adjust-
ment from the post-Little Ice Age melting of glaciers 
in this area. corrections for this transient signal are 
based on a viscoelastic model [Larsen et al., 2005] and 
are described by Leonard et al. [2007]. These correc-
tions reduce the amplitude of the northward motion in 
southwest Yukon–Alaska Panhandle by ~50% (Plate 3 
versus Plate 4).

4. Alaska subduction system: current deformation in 
the northwestern part of the Cordillera is influenced 
by the Alaska subduction zone. Interseismic locking 
and strain accumulation along the subduction thrust 
result in large margin-normal velocities that decrease 
landward (Plate 3). Significant postseismic relaxation 
following the 1964 great earthquake [e.g., Freymuel
ler et al., 2000; Zweck et al., 2002] as well a 2-year 
slow-slip event [Ohta et al., 2006] result in trenchward 
motions at some of the forearc stations. We correct for  
the interseismic loading and postseismic effect by us-
ing the models of Sauber et al. [1997] and Zweck et 
al. [2002]. The effect of the slow-slip event is not ac-
counted for (see discussion below).

5. denali Fault system: The 2002 denali earthquake had 
a very significant effect on GPS data in most of Alaska 
and Yukon [e.g., Hreinsdóttir et al., 2006; Leonard et 
al., 2007]. Both coseismic and postseismic transients 
are corrected for at far-field sites (more than 100 km 
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Plate 3. Present-day GPS kinematics. Horizontal GPS velocities with respect to north America. Yellow ellipses are 95% 
confidence regions. Continuous and campaign GPS velocities shown by thick and thin arrows, respectively. Thick black 
arrows show Pacific–North America [Altamimi et al., 2002] and Juan de Fuca–north America [Mazzotti et al., 2003a] 
relative motions.
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Plate 4. residual GPS velocities. Horizontal residual GPS velocities, with respect to north America, after correction for 
main interseismic and glacial isostatic transients (see text). Locked plate boundary faults are shown by thick dashed lines. 
GPS symbols and uncertainties as in Plate 3. Uncertainties do not account for transient correction effects.
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away from the fault) using elastic and viscoelastic 
model predictions [Hreinsdóttir et al., 2006; Freed et 
al., 2006]. For near-field sites, these effects are avoided 
by limiting the data to pre-earthquake time spans.

2.2.2. Longterm kinematics from GPS. Plate 4 shows GPS 
residual velocities after corrections for the various transient 
deformations described above. Uncertainties from these cor-
rections are difficult to assess, but the residual velocities are 
probably associated with uncertainties ~1 mm/a larger than 
the original velocities. This extra uncertainty level is omitted 
in Plate 4 for clarity.

In the southern cordillera, GPS rates of 5–10 mm/a in 
central Washington represent a permanent northward trans-
lation and deformation that extends to southernmost Van-
couver Island [McCaffrey et al., 2000, 2006; Mazzotti et 
al., 2002]. A small strain transfer within the southern Brit-
ish columbia cordillera is also possible. Most sites show a 
small n to ne velocity (1–3 mm/a, Plate 4) that could be 
attributed to unmodeled subduction loading, postseismic re-
laxation from the 1700 great earthquake [Wang et al., 2003], 
permanent motion and strain across the cordillera [Mazzotti 
et al., 2003a; McCaffrey et al., 2006], or any combination 
of these.

The change of regime between Juan de Fuca subduction 
and Pacific–North America transpressive tectonics appears 
to occur in northern Vancouver Island [Mazzotti et al., 
2003a]. Farther north in the Queen charlotte Islands and 
Alaska Panhandle, the residual GPS data indicate a perma-
nent right-lateral shear of the margin or coastal sliver mo-
tion [Mazzotti et al., 2003b]. The residual velocities exhibit 
a significant northward motion of ~5 mm/a that propagates 
landward into the coast Mountains and decreases abruptly 
to zero in the central part of the cordillera (Plate 4). How-
ever, this residual field is particularly sensitive to the de-
tails of the interseismic loading model and more complex 
viscoelastic models might account for most of the apparent 
residual deformation.

Farther north, the coastal shear/sliver motion appears to 
merge with pronounced deformation related to the ongoing 
collision of the Yakutat block. Southwest of the main colli-
sion front (chugach–St. elias Mountains), the residual veloc-
ities are similar to the Pacific–North America velocity (~45 
mm/a at Yakutat versus ~55 mm/a), whereas they decrease 
to ~5 mm/a directly on the northeast side [e.g., Fletcher and 
Freymueller, 2003]. This very high strain rate is in agree-
ment with the active seismicity showing that most of the 
Yakutat–north America relative motion is accommodated 
within a 100- to 200-km-wide deformation zone [Leonard 
et al., 2007]. The ~5 mm/a ne to nne residual motion con-
firms that ~10% of the Yakutat–North America convergence 

is transmitted through the collision zone and transferred to 
the central part of the northern cordillera, possibly as far in-
land as the eastern cordillera front [Mazzotti and Hyndman,  
2002; Hyndman et al., 2005b; Leonard et al., 2007].

The residual GPS velocities in the Alaska forearc are 
subject to corrections with large uncertainties and should 
be interpreted with caution. In particular, the 1998–2001 
slow-slip event may bias our residual velocities by as much 
as 5–10 mm/a trenchward [Ohta et al., 2006], although we 
do not see indications for significant transients associated 
with this event in our post-1999 time series. residual veloci-
ties appear to indicate a westward to southwestward motion 
of the Alaska forearc at 10–15 mm/a (Plate 4), consistent 
with the proposed counterclockwise rotation of a forearc 
block and extrusion away from the Yakutat collision zone 
[e.g., Fletcher, 2002; Redfield et al., 2006]. Farther inland, 
the sites on the south and north sides of the Alaska range 
exhibit a combination of shortening and right-lateral shear 
tectonics in relation to the denali Fault and the complex de-
formation zone between the denali and Tintina Faults [e.g., 
Page et al., 1995; Leonard et al., 2007].

2.3. Cordillera Tectonic Model

The seismicity and GPS data can be combined to produce 
a first-order model of present-day tectonics in the Canada–
Alaska cordillera. Plate 5 shows our schematic tectonic map 
with the general styles and rates of deformation that define 
the main tectonic zones of the cordillera. As discussed in the 
previous sections, 70–90% of the relative motion between 
the North America plate and the Pacific–Juan de Fuca plates 
is accommodated within a narrow zone along the western 
margin of the cordillera. In most regions, this zone is limited 
to the major plate boundary faults (subduction or transform). 
In the case of the Yakutat collision system, the main defor-
mation zone extends over ~100 km across the chugach–St. 
elias shortening region (Plate 5).

The remaining 10–30 % of the relative plate motion  
is distributed over regions of varying spatial extents. In the  
Yukon–Alaska area, strain partitioning occurs over the whole 
width of the cordillera with active tectonic zones as far as 
800–1000 km from the main plate boundary. This pattern 
also applies, although to a smaller degree, to the southern 
cordillera where ~5% of the Juan de Fuca–north America 
convergence may be accommodated across the cordillera 
and in the Foreland Belt. In contrast, the central cordillera 
shows a more focused strain distribution zone. Most of the 
Pacific–North America transform motion is accommodated 
on the Queen charlotte Fault, but the remaining ~10% may 
be taken up by right-lateral shear over a 300- to 400-km-wide  
system that extends into the coast Mountains. Based on the 
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Plate 5. Active tectonics of the cordillera. Tectonic model derived from earthquake statistics, focal mechanisms, and 
GPS data. Curved blue arrows show schematic motions of Pacific Plate (blue shade) and Cordillera internal blocks and 
deforming regions with respect to north America plate (green shade). converging and shear red arrows indicate areas of 
shortening and strike-slip deformation, respectively. dashed area marks main Yakutat collision zone. extent of currently 
stable north America in central British columbia, northern Yukon, and northwestern Alaska unclear. JdF, Juan de Fuca 
Plate; YB, Yakutat Block.
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GPS data, a small component of margin-normal shortening 
also appears to be distributed within the Queen charlotte–
southern Panhandle deformation region.

The transitions between these large-scale tectonic domains 
are not clear. In southern British columbia, the switch from 
subduction to strike-slip regimes appears to occur along 
the projection of the Juan de Fuca-explorer slab northern 
boundary. In northern Vancouver Island, numerous geologic 
and geophysical evidences point to a change in the tectonic 
regime and the end of the subduction system [e.g., Lewis et 
al., 1997; Cassidy et al., 1998]. However, the small number 
of earthquakes contrasts with the left-lateral shear and ex-
tension suggested by the GPS data (Plates 2 and 4). Further  
inland, the transition may occur in the coast Mountains, pos-
sibly associated with a small concentration of (strike-slip)  
earthquakes.

In northern British columbia and southeastern Alaska, the 
transition from right-lateral shear to the Yakutat collision sys-
tem appears to be on a series of faults and deformation zones, 
possibly involving the whole northwestern British columbia 
region. GPS stations about 300–500 km to the southeast of 
the main collision zone show a small (2–5 mm/a) northeast 
motion that is likely related to the influence of the collision 
(Plate 4). The impact of the Yakutat collision is also likely 
responsible for the wide transition region with the Alaska 
subduction system to the west. right-lateral strike slip on the 
denali Fault is associated with counterclockwise rotation 
and westward extrusion of the Alaska forearc block in re-
sponse to the collision [e.g., Redfield and Fitzgerald, 1993]. 
The relation between the Yakutat collision and the details 
of the far-field tectonics in the Dawson region, Richardson  
and Mackenzie Mountains, and northeastern Alaska is  
less obvious.

3. dYnAMIcS oF THe cordILLerA

In contrast to the western United States, the relation be-
tween tectonics and dynamics has been little explored in 
western canada and Alaska. The balance of driving and 
resisting forces in the western U.S. cordillera has been ad-
dressed in dozens of publications. It is generally agreed that 
the forces controlling the tectonics of the western United 
States are a combination of dextral shear traction along the 
california margin and gravitational forces in the central and 
eastern highlands [e.g., Flesch et al., 2000; Humphreys and 
Coblentz, 2007]. our tectonic model shows that the canada–
Alaska cordillera can be similarly viewed as a large-scale 
plate boundary zone where the far-field relative plate mo-
tion is partitioned and distributed across various structures.  
The distinction among the four main tectonic domains dis-
cussed above provides an opportunity to address the balance 

of lithosphere strength, driving, and resisting forces control-
ling the current tectonics.

3.1. Lithospheric Strength and Orogenic Float

Hyndman et al. [2005a] argue that backarc regions world-
wide have hot, thin, and weak lithospheres that form tec-
tonically active mobile belts (plate boundary zones) along 
colder, thicker, and stronger stable continental plates. The 
canada–Alaska cordillera may represent an archetype of 
hot backarc mobile belts such as the Andean cordillera or 
Southeast Asia.

Upper mantle shear wave velocity (Vs) is directly related 
to temperature and is a good proxy for lithospheric strength. 
Plate 6 shows Vs anomalies at 100-km depth, with a strongly 
bimodal distribution of low Vs under the cordillera and high 
Vs under the stable continent [Van der Lee and Frederiksen, 
2005]. Second-order variations exist within these regions, 
but they are small compared with the first-order contrast. 
As discussed by Currie and Hyndman [2006], low Vs in 
the canada–Alaska cordillera is associated with a hot geo-
therm, temperatures of the order of 700º–900ºc at the Moho, 
and a thermal lithosphere thickness of ~60 km. In contrast, 
high Vs in the stable (Paleozoic and older) continent is as-
sociated with a cold geotherm, temperatures of 400º–600ºc 
at the Moho, and a lithosphere thickness of 150 km or more. 
In oceanic plates, the geotherm and lithosphere thickness 
are direct functions of the plate age. The Juan de Fuca and 
Pacific plates offshore the Cordillera are young (0–40 Ma) 
with lithosphere thicknesses of 20–60 km. However, the thin 
oceanic crust (7 km) results in low temperatures and strong 
brittle behavior in the uppermost mantle. Therefore, the oce-
anic lithosphere as a whole is quite strong, except very near 
the triple junction off northern Vancouver Island.

The important implication of these temperature differ-
ences for large-scale tectonics is the resulting contrast in 
crustal and upper mantle strength. Total lithosphere strength 
can be estimated using yield stress depth profiles and in-
tegrating the differential stress over the lithosphere thick-
ness [e.g., Kohlstedt et al., 1995; Ranalli, 1995]. Although 
the details of this method, especially the predicted strength 
contrasts between the lower crust and upper mantle, remain 
debated [e.g., Jackson, 2002], the yield stress envelope pro-
vides a good first-order estimate of the integrated lithosphere 
strength under a range of temperature conditions. Because of 
the very high temperatures in the cordillera lower crust and 
upper mantle, most of the lithosphere strength is estimated 
to reside in the upper crust and the integrated strength is only  
1 ´ 1012 to 3 ´ 1012 n/m. In contrast, the cold temperatures in 
the stable continent allow for significant differential stress in 
the lower crust and upper mantle, with an integrated strength 
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of more than 50 ´ 1012 n/m, at least 10 times larger than in 
the cordillera [e.g., Hyndman et al., 2005a]. Similarly, the 
integrated strength of oceanic lithosphere (mainly between 
0 and 30 km) is much higher than that of the cordillera, 
except near the hot triple junction off northern Vancouver  
Island.

Another important consequence of the hot geotherm in the 
cordillera is that both the lower crust and the upper mantle 
mostly deform by viscous creep under very low differen-
tial stress. In contrast, the upper crust remains for the most 
part within the brittle deformation regime and sustains much 
higher differential stress [e.g., Townend and Zoback, 2000]. 
Thus, yield stress curves for the cordillera show a high-
stress brittle upper crust over a low-stress viscous lower 
crust and upper mantle. This situation leads to the concept 
of a thin upper-crust orogenic float, divided into semirigid 
blocks bounded by active faults and mechanically decoupled 
from the lower crust and upper mantle [e.g., Oldow et al., 
1990]. This concept was proposed by Mazzotti and Hynd
man [2002] to explain the far-field strain transfer from the 
Yakutat collision across the northern cordillera.

This orogenic float model can be extended to the Canada–
Alaska cordillera as a whole. Based on seismic and heat 
flow data (Plate 6), the average temperature conditions in 
the lower crust are inferred to be fairly constant over the 
whole region at 700º–900ºc. Seismic velocity and xenolith 
data also argue for a high water content in the upper mantle 
and probably throughout the lithosphere (see discussion by 
Hyndman et al. [2005a]). These conditions are sufficient for 
a general mechanical decoupling of the upper crust over the 
lower crust and upper mantle. In specific regions, such as the 
cascadia and Alaska forearcs or the eastern Foreland Belts, 
mechanical coupling throughout the lithosphere probably 
occurs because of colder geotherm conditions.

3.2. Force Balance

If the entire canada–Alaska cordillera is indeed a low-
strength orogenic float between three strong plates, then the 
temporal and spatial variability in large-scale tectonics must 
result from variations in the balance between driving and re-
sisting forces. By comparison, the variations in tectonic style 
in the western United States result mainly from the competi-
tion between boundary forces along the western margin and 
high gravitational potential energy in the Basin and range 
and rocky Mountains [e.g., Jones et al., 1996; Flesch et al., 
2000].

Humphreys and Coblentz [2007] provide an extensive 
quantitative model of forces affecting the north America 
plate. In order of decreasing importance, the three main 
categories are plate boundary forces, gravitational potential 

energy, and basal friction/drag. In particular, their model 
requires significant shear traction along the San Andreas 
system (~1.5 ´ 1012 n/m), slab pull along the southern cas-
cadia subduction zone (~3 ´ 1012 n/m), and gravitational 
collapse of the U.S. cordillera (1 ´ 1012 to 3 ´ 1012 n/m) 
to explain the stress indicators in the western United States. 
These force amplitudes, typical of tectonic force estimates 
[1 ´ 1012 to 5 ´ 1012 n/m, e.g., Whittaker et al., 1992], easily 
account for the contrast in deformation between mobile belts 
and stable continental/oceanic plates. Because of their high 
geotherms, backarc mobile belts are weak enough to deform 
at fast tectonic strain rates (10-14 to 10-16 s-1), whereas cold 
intraplate regions are much stronger and can deform only at 
much slower rates (£10-18 s-1, e.g., Zoback et al., 2002].

The north America force balance model of Humphreys 
and Coblentz [2007] also provides a good reference for ex-
plaining the current tectonics of the canada–Alaska cordill-
era. our conceptual dynamic and tectonic model is shown 
in Plate 7. The cordillera is under a general ne–SW to n–S 
compression maintained by the balance between gravita-
tional potential energy of the mid-Atlantic ridge, transmitted 
throughout eastern and central north America lithosphere 
[Zoback, 1992], and margin-normal compression along the 
north cascadia, Queen charlotte–Fairweather, Yakutat, and 
eastern Alaska boundaries. However, this first-order picture 
does not account for the variations in tectonic style between 
the four main domains. We argue that these variations are 
controlled by the more local balance between boundary and 
gravitational topography-related forces.

Gravitational forces (FG) are commonly viewed as the 
main source of tensional stress in the U.S. cordillera. There, 
FG estimates vary between 0.5 ´ 1012 and 3 ´ 1012 n/m, de-
pending mostly on elevation, crustal thickness, and buoy-
ancy of the mantle [Jones et al., 1996]. We estimate the FG 
variations in the canada–Alaska cordillera based on aver-
age cross-section profiles in the four main tectonic domains 
(south, central, north, and Alaska). details of the calcula-
tions are described in Appendix A and the results are shown 
in Figure A1. As expected, positive (tensile) FG values  
(0 ´ 1012 to 2 ´ 1012 n/m) are limited to high elevations in 
the coast Mountains, central plateau, and the Foreland Belt. 
Variations in FG between these regions can reach ~100% 
in relation with changes in crustal thickness and lithos-
phere temperature/density. Uncertainties on the FG values 
vary significantly, mostly because of poor data coverage in  
some of the remote regions of the cordillera such as the 
St. elias Mountains (compare Appendix A). The Alaska 
Foreland Belt also appears to be in a more complex state 
of isostasy and possibly compressive FG, in response to the 
relatively low elevation and thick crust beneath the Brooks 
range.
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Plate 6. Mantle seismic velocity and lithosphere strength. colored map shows mantle shear-wave velocity at 100 km 
depth [Van der Lee and Frederiksen, 2005]. dashed black and blue lines show 30-km and 60-mW/m2 transitions in effec-
tive elastic thickness [Flück et al., 2003] and surface heat flow [Lewis et al., 2003; Blackwell and Richards, 2004].
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Plate 7. dynamics of the cordillera. curved blue arrows show schematic motions of cordillera internal blocks or de-
formation regions with respect to north America plate (Plate 5). White arrows indicate style and relative magnitude of 
boundary forces [Humphreys and Coblentz, 2007] and gravitational forces (Appendix A) acting on cordillera orogenic 
float. Diverging and converging sets of arrows show tensile and compressive gravitational forces, respectively. Slab pull 
arrow of the central Alaska subduction zone displaced eastward.
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Tensile FG values in canada are on average slightly lower 
than those for the Basin and range regions, but they remain 
within the range of force amplitudes that could drive exten-
sion and collapse of the cordillera topography (as occurred 
in southwestern British columbia in the eocene). Thus, the 
principal difference, and main tectonic control, between 
the U.S. and canada–Alaska cordilleras are the boundary 
forces. As pointed out by Humphreys and Coblentz [2007], 
the collapse and nW–Se extension of the Basin and range 
province are only possible because of the strong slab pull of 
the south cascadia subduction: the trench rollback promotes 
tensile stress in the upper plate and creates a “tectonic open 
end” along the subduction front. This is highlighted by the 
concentration of tension axes and material flow directions 
toward the oregon coast. In contrast, the northern cascadia 
region is characterized by margin-parallel compression and 
material flow, pointing toward a more compressive subduc-
tion zone. Thus, the lack of topography-driven extension in 
the canadian cordillera is related to the lack of “tectonic 
open end” that would allow outward flow of the stretched 
lithosphere [e.g., Rey et al., 2001].

3.2.1. Northern Cordillera and impact of the Yakutat  
collision. The main exception to the generally compressive 
boundary-force state is the central Alaska subduction sys-
tem, which is associated with significant slab pull/trench 
rollback [~3 ´ 1012 n/m, Humphreys and Coblentz, 2007]. 
This provides the “tectonic open end” that allows southwest-
ward extrusion of material away from the Yakutat collision 
zone (Plate 7). In this model, the current southwestward 
strike-slip tectonics of central and eastern Alaska are mainly 
driven by the high boundary compression and tensile FG 
around the Yakutat collision zone but are permitted by the 
central Alaska subduction “open end.” The model is similar 
to other collision/extrusion systems where subduction zones 
provide the escape zone for outward material flow (e.g.,  
Turkey–Greece or India–Southeast Asia).

To the east, the impact of high compression and FG in 
the Yakutat collision appears to be diverted northeast-
ward toward the Mackenzie Mountains and, possibly, the  
richardson–Beaufort Sea area (Plate 7). Mazzotti and Hynd
man [2002] argue that the collision system is the main driver 
for the high seismicity in the eastern Foreland Belt region. 
They also note that such a stress and strain transfer can 
only occur if (1) the upper crust is mechanically decoupled 
from the lower lithosphere (orogenic float concept) and (2) 
the Foreland Belt is characterized by a low strength, com-
pared with the “typical” cordillera strength. In this model, 
the Foreland Belt plays the role of the “tectonic open end,” 
although arguably not as efficiently as a subduction zone. 
Mechanisms for weak foreland belts have been much  

discussed and probably are related to high pore-fluid pressure 
in very low-angle thrust sheets [e.g., Cook et al., 1991].

3.2.2. Central–southern Cordillera dextral shear. The 
north America model of Humphreys and Coblentz [2007] 
suggests that a significant dextral shear traction (1 ´ 1012 to 
3 ´ 1012 n/m) is applied along the entire western U.S. and 
Canada margin from the Pacific–North America transform 
and the oblique Juan de Fuca–north America subduction. 
This dextral shear results in the margin-parallel (roughly 
northward) motion of the whole western north America 
forearc or paleo-forearc region (e.g., Sierra nevada block 
in california).

In the southern cordillera (southern British columbia–
Washington), the clockwise rotation of the oregon block 
along the cascadia margin results in mostly northward mo-
tion and n–S shortening in the forearc [e.g., Wells et al., 
1998; Mazzotti et al., 2002]. The nearly rigid rotation of the 
oregon block appears to extend inland east of the cascade 
volcanic arc and affect eastern Washington [McCaffrey et al., 
2006]. To a first order, this tectonic pattern can be explained 
by (1) Basin and range FG-driven northwestward flow, (2) 
cascadia oblique-subduction dextral shear, and (3) margin-
normal compression at the northern end of the cascadia sub-
duction zone preventing outward extension and flow of the 
cordillera (Plate 7). A small part of the forearc and backarc 
northward motion may be transferred to the southern British 
columbia cordillera, resulting in the clockwise rotation of 
maximum horizontal compressive stress [Plate 2, Ristau et 
al., 2007] and small shortening rates in the Foreland Belt 
(Figure 1).

Further north in the central cordillera (50–59°n), the 
tectonic situation appears simpler. dextral shear along the 
Pacific–North America boundary drives the margin-parallel 
motion of the Queen charlotte–Panhandle area (Plates 4 and 
7). This motion may also be facilitated by the inferred incipi-
ent subduction occurring at the southern end of the Queen 
charlotte Fault system [e.g., Hyndman and Hamilton, 1993; 
Smith et al., 2003]. Whether this motion occurs as distrib-
uted shear or a rigid block rotation is unclear. The Queen  
charlotte–Alaska Panhandle area is the paleo-forearc of the 
early cenozoic resurrection plate subduction system [Hae
ussler et al., 2003] and as such may have been cool. How-
ever, the post-eocene ridge subduction, slab window, and 
subsequent extension have resulted in a high geotherm and 
thin crust in most of the Queen charlotte region that may al-
low distributed shear in the weak lithosphere of that area.

At the northern end of this system, the northward trans-
current motion of the margin along the Queen charlotte– 
Fairweather Fault joins with the Yakutat collision–northern 
cordillera tectonic domain. The details of the connection are 
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not clear; seismicity and GPS data do not provide any evi-
dence for strain transfer along the chatham Strait and south-
ern denali Faults. The paleo-forearc motion appears to be 
partly deflected inland (northeast), away from the Yakutat 
collision and high FG region (Plates 4 and 7).

4. IMPLIcATIonS For SeISMIc HAzArd ModeLS

The tectonic model presented in this study can be used 
to define a first-order background seismic hazard model for 
the canada–Alaska cordillera. The predicted crustal strain 
rates can be converted to rates of seismic moment release 
and earthquake return periods with some assumption on the 
form of the earthquake statistics, seismic volume (especially 
thickness), and local maximum magnitude. The inclusion of 
bulk strain rates from GPS or geologic studies provides addi-
tional constraints to seismic hazard models that are independ-
ent of instrumental and historical local earthquake catalogs.  
The method for earthquake hazard estimates is similar to 
that used to derive deformation rates from earthquake sta-
tistics (Section 2.1), except applied in reverse. For example, 
Mazzotti et al. [2005] used GPS-derived strain rates to esti-
mate earthquake statistics (b and a values or maximum mag-
nitude) along the St. Lawrence Valley, eastern canada. The 
U.S. Geological Survey used a similar technique to include 
GPS-derived strain rates in their calculation of earthquake 
statistics and seismic hazard (i.e., ground shaking probabili-
ties) in the Pacific Northwest [Frankel et al., 2002].

estimation of a seismic hazard model is beyond the scope 
of this chapter but could easily be done based on the deforma-
tion rates derived or discussed in our study. As an illustration 
we present a simple first-order estimate of seismic hazard  
in the form of return period of characteristic earthquakes of 
magnitude Mw = 7. We assume that (1) a Mw = 7 earthquake 

is equivalent to ~1 m of slip on a 750 km2 fault [Wells and 
Coppersmith, 1994]; (2) a seismic thickness of 15 km is a 
reasonable average for most of the cordillera, where the 
seismic thickness controlled by the local geotherm varies be-
tween 10 and 30 km [Mazzotti and Hyndman, 2002]; (3) the 
relative motion measured across a given seismotectonic zone 
is uniformly distributed within this zone; (4) the length of a 
seismotectonic zone is defined along the strike of its primary 
fault-style (i.e., equivalent dip-slip or strike-slip through the 
entire zone); (5) crustal deformation is fully accommodated 
in earthquake strain release.

Based on these assumptions, a relative motion of 1 mm/a 
across a zone with an along-strike length of 100 km cor-
responds to a return period of 500 years for a characteristic  
Mw = 7 earthquake. estimated return periods for the cordillera  
seismotectonic zones are shown in Table 1 and Figure 2.

This simple approach obviously has some limitations. All 
five assumptions are associated with a significant level of 
uncertainty that propagates, for most parts linearly, to the 
estimated return periods. For example, assuming a seismic 
thickness of 15 km instead of an actual 30-km value results 
in a return period too small by a factor of 2. Since earthquake 
catalog statistics and focal mechanisms were used in the con-
struction of our tectonic model, the derived earthquake return 
period map is not entirely independent of seismicity observa-
tions and interpretations. In several regions, the map reflects 
the actual earthquake catalog (e.g., Mackenzie Mountains) 
but with a tectonic interpretation added. In other areas, such 
as the Queen charlotte–Alaska Panhandle margin, the map 
is mostly based on GPS data, and the predicted rate of M = 7 
earthquakes is not reflected in the instrumental seismicity.

Finally, the most problematic limitation lies in our as-
sumption that deformation is fully seismic within a given 
zone. The estimated return periods are clearly a minimum 

Table 1. relative Motions and earthquake return Periodsa

zone v, mm/a L, km T, M = 7
Puget–Georgia Lowland 2–4 150 125
South rocky Mts. 0–2 500 500
South-central British columbia 0–1 300 900
South coast Mts. 0–2 300 850
Queen charlotte margin 3–10 800 15
Mackenzie Mts. 1–5 500 60
richardson Mts. 1–5 300 100
Brooks range 0–1 500 550
central Alaska 2–10 200 75
central denali Fault 5–10 500 15
Yakutat collision 15–30 200 20
eastern denali Fault 1–5 400 75
central Yukon 0–1 500 550
a v, relative block motion; L, length of seismic zone; T, earthquake return period.
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bound and may in fact be unrealistic in areas where a signifi-
cant part of the deformation is aseismic. The Queen char-
lotte margin, inland from the main Queen charlotte Fault, 
provides a good example of this potential problem. Based 
on our model, we estimate a return period T = 15 a in this 
800-km-long zone, in contrast to the actual earthquake cata-
log that shows no event larger than Mw = 6.5 in the last 100 
years. This discrepancy is partly related to the sparse cover-
age of GPS sites that limits our tectonic model to a rough 
large-scale interpretation. However, the possibility that ~5 
mm/a of dextral shear are accommodated within this zone 
(Plate 4) points to a fundamental issue in our understanding 
of how and where strain is accommodated in this area (e.g., 
seismic or aseismic, focused strike-slip faulting or distrib-
uted shear).

5. concLUSIon

compared with the western United States, active tectonic 
studies in the canada–Alaska part of the north America 
cordillera are relatively sparse and tend to focus on a few 
specific features such as the Cascadia and Alaska subduction 
zones or the Yakutat collision zone. The paucity of stud-
ies is partly because of the relatively low deformation rates 
and limited accessibility. These factors have led to a general 
view of the northern half of the north America cordillera as 
being mostly tectonically inactive inboard of the main plate 
boundary fault systems [e.g., World Strain Map project, 
Kreemer et al., 2003].

Our first-order quantitative tectonic model of the Canada–
Alaska cordillera, based on the integration of seismicity 

Figure 2. earthquake return period and seismic hazard. First-order seismic hazard derived from active tectonic model 
(Plate 5) expressed in terms of return period of characteristic earthquakes of magnitude Mw = 7. Length of long seismotec-
tonic zones shown by large arrows.
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and GPS data, shows that the relative plate motion is in fact 
distributed throughout the cordillera over distances varying 
between 400 and 1000 km. Most of the relative plate mo-
tion (70–90%) is indeed accommodated along the main plate 
boundary faults (cascadia and Alaska subduction zones, 
Queen charlotte–Fairweather transform, Yakutat collision 
zone). However, a significant portion (10–30%) is accom-
modated by internal shortening, shear, and block motion 
within the cordillera.

The first-order tectonics of the Canada–Alaska Cordillera 
can be explained simply by a dynamic model accounting for 
lithosphere strength variations, boundary forces, and gravi-
tational forces related to topography and lithosphere density 
variations. We argue that because of the very-high-tempera-
ture geotherms, most of the cordillera can be viewed as an 
orogenic float where the upper crust is mechanically decou-
pled from the lower part of the lithosphere [e.g., Oldow et al., 
1990]. This decoupling facilitates strain transfer and coeval 
deformation across the cordillera [e.g., Mazzotti and Hynd
man, 2002]. The main exceptions to the orogenic float model 
are the forearc (and paleo-forearc) regions along the western 
margin, which are associated with low-temperature profiles. 
These regions tend to behave primarily as rigid blocks mi-
grating along the plate boundary faults in response to plate 
boundary dextral shear (oregon block and possibly Queen 
charlotte–Panhandle block) or to lateral extrusion from the 
Yakutat collision zone (Alaska forearc).

In most of the canadian cordillera, tensile gravitational 
forces are balanced by ne–SW boundary compression 
[Humphreys and Coblentz, 2007]. despite the high gravi-
tational forces, extension and collapse are prevented by the 
lack of “tectonic open end” along the western margin [e.g., 
Rey et al., 2001]. In contrast, the “tectonic open ends” cre-
ated by strong slab pull in the southern cascadia and central 
Alaska subduction zones [Humphreys and Coblentz, 2007] 
allow gravitational forces to drive extension and lateral ex-
trusion in the central Alaska and Basin and range regions.

The most significant tectonic feature of the Canada–Alaska 
cordillera is the ongoing collision between the Yakutat 
block and the cordillera in the corner of the Gulf of Alaska. 
The current tectonics in the 1500 ´1000-km region from 
eastern Yukon to central Alaska can be largely explained 
by the impact of the collision. As shown in Plate 7, strong 
boundary compression, and possibly high-tensile gravita-
tional forces, in the St. elias and eastern chugach Moun-
tains likely result in northeastward diversion of the Queen  
charlotte–Fairweather northward motion; northeastward and  
northward translation of the central Yukon and active de-
formation in the Mackenzie and richardson Mountains; and 
westward extrusion of the Alaska forearc and eastern-central 
Alaska regions.

This first-order tectonic–dynamic model can be used to 
provide quantitative constraints to seismic hazard assess-
ments in the cordillera. crustal strain rates derived from 
a tectonic model or directly from GPS measurements can 
be used as independent constraints on earthquake statistics 
and probabilistic seismic hazard models [e.g., Frankel et 
al., 2002; Mazzotti et al., 2005]. As an example, we present  
a simple map of Mw = 7 earthquake return periods derived 
from our tectonic model. Although it encompasses large un-
certainties, this map points out regions where the geodetic–
tectonic model is consistent with the earthquake catalog [e.g., 
Puget–Georgia Lowland, Hyndman et al., 2003] and regions 
with significant inconsistencies. The Queen Charlotte mar-
gin, inboard of the main Queen charlotte Fault, is a prime 
example of a problematic area. our tectonic model suggests 
an overall return period of ~15 years in this region, based 
on a dextral shear rate of ~5 mm/a, whereas the earthquake 
catalog lacks any such event in the last 100 years. This prob-
lem clearly shows that more work is required to understand 
the relationship between crustal strain and seismic strain but 
also shows that earthquake catalogs may be limited in their 
delineation of high seismic hazard zones, especially in areas 
possibly affected by infrequent characteristic large events.

APPendIx A: GrAVITATIonAL  
PoTenTIAL enerGY

We estimate the variations of gravitational potential en-
ergy based on average cross-section profiles in the four main 
tectonic domains (south, central, north, and Alaska). For sim-
plicity, the profiles are divided into five individual columns 
representing the main structural zones (Figure A1). For the 
south, central, and Alaska profiles, we define the Insular Belt 
(forearc and paleo-forearc), coast Belt (coast Mountains and 
western chugach Mountains–Alaska range), central Pla-
teau, Foreland Belt (rocky Mountains, Mackenzie Moun-
tains, Brooks range), and Interior Plains columns based on 
topography and crustal structure characteristics. To a first or-
der, these columns follow the actual geologic belts with the 
exception of the Central Plateau column, which is defined 
as the relatively low elevation flat area between the Coast 
Mountains and Foreland Belt. For the North profile, the two 
westernmost columns are defined as the Yakutat Block and  
the collision zone (eastern chugach–St. elias Mountains).

Under the assumption of local isostatic equilibrium, the 
gravitational force (FG) that two columns A and B apply to one 
another is the difference in gravitational potential energy:
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where r(z) is the density profile, g is the gravity acceleration, 
S is the topography elevation, L is the compensation depth, 
and z¢ is an integration variable [e.g., Molnar and Lyon 
Caen, 1988; Jones et al., 1996; Rey et al., 2001]. details of 
the parameters used in our calculations are described below 
and in Table A1:

1. FG is calculated with respect to an isostatic and me-
chanical reference column defined as a mid-ocean 
ridge (asthenosphere section with 3.6 km of water 
above it; Rey et al., 2001].

2. Topography profiles are based on a 100-km Gaussian 
filtering of a 2-minute resolution digital elevation model 

Figure A1. Gravitational force (FG) across the cordillera. FG variations for schematic columns along four cross sections 
across southern, central, northern, and Alaska tectonic domains. Tension and compression forces are shown by diverging 
and converging arrows above columns. Large and small arrows indicate values of FG larger and smaller than integrated 
lithosphere strength, respectively. FG values with asterisks are poorly resolved. dark, medium, and light gray shades in-
dicate crust, lithosphere mantle, and asthenosphere, respectively. cB, coast Belt; cP, central plateau; cz, collision zone; 
FB, Foreland Belt; IB, Insular Belt; IP, interior plains; oP, oceanic plate; YA, Yakutat block.
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(ETopo2). For each profile, three filtered topography 
cross sections ~100 km apart (Figure A1) are extracted 
and averaged to define the mean topography elevation 
(S) over the regions represented by individual columns.

3. crustal thicknesses HC are based on seismic reflection, 
seismic refraction, receiver function, and gravity data 
[cf. Cook, 1995; Clowes et al., 1995, 2005; Perry et 
al., 2002; Veenstra et al., 2006; Fuis et al., 2006; and 
references therein].

4. Density–depth profiles are defined by dividing the 
columns into four segments (upper crust, lower crust, 
lithosphere mantle, and asthenosphere mantle) with 
average densities based on a thermal expansion and 
compressibility: 

r(P,T ) = r0 (1 - aT )(1 + bP),

 where T and P are the average temperature and pres-
sure of the segments and r0 is a reference density at 
0ºc and 0 km depth: r0 (upper crust) = 2850 kg/m3, 
r0 (lower crust) = 2950 kg/m3, r0 (lithosphere man-
tle) = 3360 kg/m3, r0 (asthenosphere mantle) = 3390 
kg/m3. Thermal expansion a and compressibility b are 
assumed constant: a = 3.1 ´ 10-5ºc–1, b = 7.7 ´ 10-3 
GPa-1. density estimates thus require an estimate of 
the geotherm in each column. We use a simple ap-
proximation in which the geotherm is described by 
three linear segments: from 0ºc to TM in the crust (TM, 
temperature at the Moho), from TM to 1300°c at the  

base of the lithosphere (HL), and an adiabatic gradi-
ent in the asthenosphere. The temperature at the Moho 
(TM) and the depth corresponding to the base of the 
thermal lithosphere (HL) are based on local heat flow 
and seismic velocity studies [cf. Lewis et al., 2003; 
Currie and Hyndman, 2006; and reference therein].

Significant sources of uncertainties are the following:

1. The pressure–temperature density profiles in the crust 
and the mantle are only valid to a first order and do 
not account for local variations in density attributed 
to lithologic contrasts. Variations of ~50 kg/m3 in the 
lithosphere mantle density would result in changes of 
~0.5 ´ 1012 n/m in FG [Jones et al., 1996].

2. The crustal thickness, although well defined by seis-
mic data in most regions, is not resolved in the north-
ern rocky, Mackenzie, and St. elias mountains. For 
the St. elias Mountains, the lack of constraint on the 
crustal thickness results in a large range of possible FG 
(0.5 ´ 1012 to 2.5 ´ 1012 n/m).

3. The assumption of isostatic equilibrium is obviously in-
correct in areas where boundary forces are involved in 
supporting the local topography: the forearc of the cas-
cadia and Alaska subduction zones, the Yakutat col-
lision zone, and possibly the Queen charlotte margin 
where incipient underthrusting is suspected. This limi-
tation also probably applies to the Alaska coast Belt 
column, which may be affected by flat subduction of 

Table A1. Parameters for Gravitational Force calculationsa

Profile column S, km HC, km HL, km TM, °c FG, 1012 n/m
Southern cordillera Insular Belt 0.5 35 130 500 0b

coast Belt 1.5 38 60 900 1.0
central Plateau 1.3 35 60 800 1.5
Foreland Belt 2 50 100 600 0
Interior Plain 0.6 40 130 500 -1.5

central cordillera Insular Belt 0 25 70 700 0.5b

coast Belt 1 30 60 800 1.5
central Plateau 1.3 35 60 800 1.5
Foreland Belt 1.5 38 100 600 0–1.5b

Interior Plain 0.6 40 130 500 -1.5
northern cordillera Yakutat Block 0 30 100 600 -0.5

collision zone 2.5 50 100 800 0.5–2.5b

central Plateau 1 35 55 900 0.5
Foreland Belt 1.5 38 70 800 0–1.5b

Interior Plain 0.2 36 100 600 -2.0
Alaska cordillera Insular Belt 0 30 100 500 0b

coast Belt 1.2 45 100 600 -2.0–0b

central Plateau 0.5 30 60 800 0.5
Foreland Belt 0.9 45 100 600 -2.0
Interior Plain 0.3 40 130 500 -2.0

a S, topograph elevation; HC , depth to crust–mantle boundary (Moho); HL, depth to lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary; TM , temperature 
at Moho; FG , gravitational force. b Poorly constrained or potentially biased FG estimates.
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the Yakutat block. For these columns, the estimated FG 
is biased, but the extent of this bias is difficult to esti-
mate without a detailed study of local force balances.

4. Most of the columns are near isostatic equilibrium, 
mostly owing to thermal expansion balancing the  
high topography/thin crust of the cordillera and the 
low topography/thick crust of the Interior Plains  
[Hyndman and Lewis, 1999]. However, simple pres-
sure–temperature density profiles do not always lead 
to isostatic equilibrium. For example, the Alaska Fore-
land Belt elevation appears to be too low compared to 
the cold thick crustal root of the Brooks range. The 
resulting large gravitational compression (Table A1) 
points to possible issues in some of our assumptions.
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